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Mrs. Dearth's view of the case, though based on imperfect
knowledge was not an unreasonable one. The birth of Wizzie's
child had been to her like the madness of a fever.
No-man's wild imagination had indeed not been far from the
truth when the lurid idea of infanticide crossed his mind. At
the beginning in her feverish agitation, she had not been able
to endure the sight of the little creature, and it had needed
all the old wife's astuteness to avert worse scandal than a birth
in her caravan. Nothing but the blind impulse of the healthy
young animal in Wizzie's blood had kept her from complete
despair^
Her hatred for Old Funky had all the same grown to such
unbalanced proportions that she would spend hours inventing
complicated schemes of revenge. Indeed, when No-man took
her away her mood had not been at all unlike what that
quixotic sensualist wanted to imagine it. She had let him carry
her off in the benumbed unquestioning passivity of a "Bronze-
Age captive." Had the good man, however, brought down his
Cerne-Giant club on the head of her enemy it would have
jumped better with her feeling than having to run away, but
as it was, this lean staring gentleman with his obscure talk was
at least a new "court card" in her wretched pack; and after all
a man at her side was a man at her side, and she had no divining-
rod to sound the abysses of this particular man's limitations.
If Old Funky—who wasn't, as she well knew, nearly as old
as his name sounded—hadn't so fatally intertwined himself
with her passion for her work her feelings would have been
different.
If only she could have left the whole lot of them and started
her life fresh in another Circus!
But she wasn't, herself, her free independent self, any more.
In some damnable way her work and Old Funky were blent
together. He had trained her too assiduously, too patiently,
the old devil! Not a curve of her frame, not a muscle, not a
suppleness, not a quivering balance, not a poise, not a motion,
not a turn, not a twist of her young body, but he had watched
develop with the eyes of a lynx! If only she had had another
trainer, if only her work hadn't been work on her own body, if
only she could have done it for herself without him, she would
now be able to put him out of her mind and let all he had done
to her go to the devil! His taking of her then would have re-

